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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 15th August 2020

R14 - NEWMARKET (JULY) | 20:00 | GBP £6,400 |  BETWAY BRITISH STALLION STUDS EBF NOVICE STAKES

22 BAZAARI
Was runner up with a pretty solid effort on debut when well supported at Ling eld All Weather
over 1400m. Is second up here and races on the pace which will be a plus. Don't discount.

77 TOP BRASS
Missed the frame when making debut over 1400m at Sandown Park after going forward early.
Open to further improvement. Better for the experience and can measure up.

11 BABAJAN
Could manage only mid eld last time when seventh at Newbury over 1200. Stretches out further
in journey. Rates an each way hope here.

44 IMPULSIVE ONE
Finished fth at debut after getting back early and ashing home at Sandown Park over 1400m.
Could sneak home into the finish.

55 LOCAL LAW
Dubawi colt from the mare Lady Marian who is making debut. Jockey in form and worth
watching closely.

R15 - NEWBURY | 20:15 | GBP £5,400 |  UNIBET FILLIES' NOVICE STAKES (PLUS 10/GBB RACE) (DIV 1)

22 AL SAARIYAH Finished a close second at Haydock Park over 1200m last start. Winning chance.

77 JACINTH
Got back early at debut and ashing home for third at this track over 1200m. Capable of better
showing. Respect.

44 FIRST VERSE
Unraced lly by Dandy Man out of Bronte Sister. Tough to line up and betting likely to provide
best guide.

11 ALCOHOL FREE
No Nay Never lly from the mare Plying who is making debut. Pro les nicely and worth keeping
very safe.

66 IMPRESSIONS DREAM Unraced filly by Lethal Force out of Silken Skies. Pay to keep an eye on betting moves.

R16 - NEWMARKET (JULY) | 20:30 | GBP £5,400 |  BETWAY NOVICE AUCTION STAKES

55 OLYMPIC THEATRE
Promising gelding with placings at both career runs to date. Last start was second over 1200m
at Windsor. Close to a win and should prove hard to beat.

1111 PUMP IT UP
Yet to place in two career runs, the latest nishing 11 lengths ninth over 1400m at Ling eld All
Weather. Looks well placed here and can do much better.

22 USS NIMITZ Zoffany colt from the mare An Saincheann who is making debut. Can give a sight at first outing.

44 KEEP RIGHT ON
Colt by Acclamation who makes debut and was a $26000 yearling. Can give a sight at rst
outing.

88 THE FAST LION The Last Lion colt from the mare Wizz Up who is making debut. Watch the market closely.

R17 - NEWBURY | 20:50 | GBP £20,000 |  DENFORD STAKES (LISTED) (STR)

44 GURU
Won debut after getting back early and ashing home at this track over 1400m. First time winner
latest and can measure up here.

66 SAINT LAWRENCE
Off the mark with his maiden success three back but has missed the placings last two, the latest
when fourth at Ascot. Rates well here and can bounce back.

55 JUMBY
Two-year-old colt who made debut over 1400m at Ascot, scoring by 1.5 lengths at $6. Should
come on from that run and shouldn’t be far away.

77 WILLIAM BLIGH
Has been racing well in recent times including a win two starts back at Haydock Park before
running third at Goodwood last start. In the mix here.

22 DHAHABI
Made a winning debut at $2.90, scoring by a long neck over 1400m at Newmarket (July). Shows
ability and shouldn’t be far away.
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R18 - NEWMARKET (JULY) | 21:05 | GBP £7,250 |  HEED YOUR HUNCH AT BETWAY HANDICAP

88 BOSS POWER
Ran on strongly and found a maiden win at Great Yarmouth as favourite last time out. Rates well
and can continue winning form. In the mix on best form.

11 ZUBA
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when second but beaten only half
a length over 2400m. Has ability and can measure up on best form.

33 KNOWING
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 7 lengths third over 2010m at Sandown
Park. Ratings suggest he has claims here.

44 ALLEGIANT
Doesn't win out of turn but has found two wins and nine places from twenty starts. Looking for
another placing today.

66 INDIGO LAKE
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 6.5 lengths fth over 2800m at
Sandown Park. Rates well and is among the chances.

R19 - NEWBURY | 21:25 | GBP £15,000 |  UNIBET YOU'RE ON HANDICAP (STR)

22 AFAAK
Good effort when third at Goodwood over 1600m last start at big odds. Has claims in this race if
he can reproduce that form today. Looms as a leading contender.

33 JAHBATH
Resumed from a spell with a fair run when fourth over 1640m at Haydock Park but does have
two wins second up. Can only be fitter and is worth following up.

55 KASBAAN
Has been out of form this time out, last start he ran in sixth by 7.25 lengths at Ascot. Can run for
a place.

11 ORBAAN Won at long odds by one length two back at $26 over 1590m at York. Can figure in the finish.

99 OVERWRITE
Drops in trip since latest effort at Bath when fourth, nishing 2.75 lengths off the winner. Looms
as a leading contender.

R20 - NEWMARKET (JULY) | 21:40 | GBP £10,400 |  BETWAY HANDICAP

55 BROUGHTONS GOLD
Galloper with a good career winning three races ve runs, last start nishing rst over 1200m at
Windsor. Rates highly and expected to measure up.

11 KARIBANA
Racing in great form with wins at his last two, the latest over 1400m at this track when scoring
by 1.75 lengths. Rates highly and expected to run well.

99 DASHING ROGER
Solid in both runs at the start of this preparation and then relished getting out to the mile last
start when winning at Great Yarmouth. Fitter again so consider each way.

44 BLACK CASPIAN
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 3 length fourth over 1400m at York.
Rates well and is among the chances.

88 BLACKCASTLE STORM
Ran well below best last time and didn’t come on when sixth beaten by 13 lengths over 1400m at
Kempton Park All Weather. Has ability and don’t underestimate.


